First Annual CSB and SJU Medallion Hunt

RULES and ELIGIBILITY:

1. Medallion Hunt is open to all members of the CSB and SJU community: all students, staff, faculty, SOT, Sisters, Monks, alums, and St. John's Prep students/faculty/staff.
2. The medallion hunt will begin at 4:15 p.m. Monday, Sept. 18, 2023, with the posting of the first clue on the new @csbsju_Insider Instagram account, as well as a posting on the Institutional @csbsju Instagram and Facebook account. In addition, clues will be posted at https://www.csbsju.edu/clues as each clue is unveiled.
3. Once the medallion is put in position, it will not be moved.
4. Medallion will be in a publicly accessible space at either CSB or SJU.
5. The medallion will not be in or next to a church or chapel, and will not be in any of the Monastic Communities' spaces, residences, buildings, or gardens. Always respect our Monastic Communities and their private grounds and buildings.
6. You may work in teams – a strategy that is highly encouraged – but only one prize will be awarded to the winner(s). Team members are responsible for dividing or sharing the prize as they choose.
7. Violation of any of the following rules will result in immediate disqualification:
   - No destruction of property.
   - No dismantling or altering of property.
   - No digging.
   - No use of physical tools (e.g., hammers/screwdrivers/wrenches/saws, etc.).
   - No ladder climbing.
   - No entering restricted areas.
   - No breaking of any campus rules or codes of conduct.

PRIZE:

Winner chooses ONE of the following two prize options:

1. Prime, fabulous, designated parking spot on both CSB and SJU campus for the remainder of academic year '23-24
   OR
2. A $500 gift card to CSB/SJU bookstore

WHAT TO DO IF YOU WIN?

Your possession of the medallion is proof that you’ve won! To make sure that we are able to announce that the medallion has been found and hunt is over, please immediately Direct Message @csbsju a picture of yourself holding the medallion next to your face. In the DM, also include your full name, email address, and any other crucial information (student/year, faculty of X department, staff member in X area, trustee, alum year XX). We
will then arrange prize selection with you. If you and a team have found it, remember that only ONE of you will secure the prize, and it will be up to your team to divide it as you wish.